The Indian Academy of Pediatrics (IAP) has published this comprehensive book in a question and answer format, brief enough to be easily readable and with adequate information to answer all the questions. Each chapter has been authored by experts in the field of vaccinology drawn from all over the country. These experts have delved into the literature about vaccines and formulated these all-inclusive chapters.

- First FAQ book on vaccines by IAP.
- Authoritatively written by 34 experts with immense knowledge and clinical experience.
- 41 chapters covering all aspects of vaccinology including Basic Vaccinology and General considerations, Vaccination in special groups: adolescents, travellers and adults.
- Separate Chapters on New vaccine technologies, Vaccines in pipeline, Ethical issues in vaccinations, Vaccine hesitancy and Govt. vaccination programs.
- Special Chapter on COVID-19 Vaccines.
- Common, practice oriented and complex FAQs, discussed in a simple, easily readable and understandable format, keeping in consideration the latest information.

This book will be a ready reckoner and a desk companion for practicing pediatricians, students and all involved in child care.